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Employee Safety & Wellness
Recordable Injury / Illness
Municipality
Ontario County
Sheriff’s Office
Cities
Towns & Villages
FLCC
Fishers Fire District
Victor Fire District
Soil & Water District
Volunteers
TOTAL

1/1/2020 –
8/25/2020
3
6
7
5
1
3
0
0
12
37

1/1/2019–
8/25/2019
7
10
12
13
2
2
0
0
5
51

2019
Year End
8
13
12
22
3
3
0
0
8
69

Since our last edition of Key Events, the County
had zero new Recordable injuries while the
entire plan had 5 new Recordable injuries. In
terms of total injuries, the County had one
more and the entire plan had 10 more. If
these rates continue, the County will end the
year with 33% fewer Recordable injuries and
25% fewer total injuries compared to 2019
and the entire plan would end the year at 17%
fewer Recordable injuries and 11% fewer total
injuries.

ONTARIO COUNTY EMPLOYEE BLOOD DRIVE
Wednesday, September 30, 2020
Appointments Only – No walk-ins!
9:00 AM – 2:00 PM
3019 County Complex Drive
2nd Floor Conference Rooms 204/205
Must have a mask on to enter the blood drive
Click Blood Drive to register through the Red Cross
Select September 30th Blood Drive
Sponsor Keyword: OntarioCountyEmployeesCDGA
If you donated on or before
August 5 (Whole Blood) or June 10 (Double Red Cell/Power Reds),
you are eligible to donate.

Sherman Manchester, Safety Coordinator

County Administrator
Interim County Administrator Brian Young would like to congratulate the following 51 employees who were
approved for the Early Retirement Incentive Program. They will all be leaving us before the end of September.
John Abraham – 31yrs.
Janet Dutcher – 9yrs.
LeeAnn Lagas – 42yrs.
Douglas Randall – 34yrs.
Elaine Akens – 21yrs.
Kevin Fisher – 31yrs.
Linda Lipa – 40yrs.
Everett Roach – 35yrs.
Barb Askew – 37yrs.
Mike Hadsell – 24yrs.
Joe Lopez – 32yrs.
Deborah Rossolo – 6yrs.
Jack Augustine – 36yrs.
Paul Hagen – 28yrs.
Cindy Love – 42yrs.
Ronald Rossolo – 2yrs.
David Barnard – 25yrs.
Martha Hart – 28yrs.
Lisa Maslyn – 30yrs.
Vivian Russell – 20yrs.
Judy Bergstresser – 10yrs. Robert Holland – 27yrs. Marge McKown – 31yrs.
Claudia Schaefer – 10yrs.
John Berry – 24yrs.
Charlene Huber – 25yrs. Karen McNicholas – 24yrs. Kenneth Snyder – 24yrs.
Dennis Buchholz – 31yrs.
Robin Hudson – 12yrs.
Thomas Michaels -36yrs.
John Storer – 35yrs.
Floyd Cooley – 25yrs.
Chris Hughson – 31yrs.
Alan Morgan – 45yrs.
Amy Stoyles – 26yrs.
Stephen Corl – 15yrs.
Tim Jabaut – 35yrs.
Michael Nolan, Jr. -31yrs. Rosemary VanSavage – 31yrs.
Susan Davie – 19yrs.
Robin Johnson – 29yrs.
Larry Outhouse – 29yrs.
Tamara Vienna – 33yrs.
Mike Dinehart – 36yrs.
Diane Johnston – 32yrs. Terry Parrish – 30yrs.
Charles Yarger – 12yrs.
Susan Dragos – 26yrs.
Mary Jones – 32yrs.
William Phelps – 24yrs.
The total number of years served for these 51 retirees equals 1,383 years! We wish them all the best as they
enjoy time with family and friends. 51 retirements all at once is a big loss for our departments and requires
remaining employees to take on the extra workload. Brian extends his sincere appreciation to all who will be
picking up the extra work.
Congratulations to Deputy Director of Real Property Tax, Donna LaPlant who will take the place of Robin Johnson
as Director of Real Property Tax and congratulations to Associate Psychologist, Jessica Mitchell who will take
the place of Diane Johnston as Director of Community Mental Health. Both appointments are effective
September 13, 2020.
Renovation work at 74 Ontario Street continues and will soon be coming to an end. We hope to have a ribbon
cutting ceremony on October 1st. The Board of Elections and the Sheriff’s Office are looking forward to moving
in to their new spaces.

County Treasurer
The Treasurer’s Office is now collecting school taxes for Phelps Clifton Springs Central School District. If you
would like to inter-office your payment to the Treasurer’s Office, please feel free to do so.

Economic Development
The Ontario County Industrial Development Agency approved two projects in the Town of Geneva. Ardennes
Brewing will make Belgian-style craft beer at 566 Snell Road in an 11,400 sq. ft. historic barn. Owners Derek
and Stacey Edinger will install ten-barrel equipment with a capacity for 1,200 barrels/year. As a farm brewery,
they are required to 60% NYS produced ingredients.
Solar Village will build 72 units of multi-family, workforce housing. The housing is 100% solar powered and all
units include utilities, internet, community garden, and shared electric vehicle access. Housing has virus
filtration, UV light purification, radiant floor heating, and a 24,000 BTU heat pump for heating and cooling. Solar
Village will be built at 212 Carter Road by Ryan and Tracey Wallace.
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Office of Sheriff
On August 24th, the Ontario County Lieutenant's PBA held a chicken BBQ fundraiser in Geneva to honor Lt. Bill
Gallagher who passed away unexpectedly last November. Bill was a 40-year member of the Sheriff's Office
where he proudly spent his life serving and protecting the citizens of Ontario County. Bill was also an active
member of the Nester Hose Company of the Geneva Fire Department and an usher at St. Francis Church in
Geneva. Bill had a special passion for keeping the public and first responders safe on our highways. The
proceeds from this BBQ will be used to establish a scholarship for college bound HS seniors in Ontario County
who stand out for their integrity and service to others. It will be called the Lt. Bill Gallagher Do the Right Thing
Memorial Scholarship. This fundraiser received massive support from the members of the Ontario County
Sheriff’s Office and the community. All six hundred dinners were sold out days before the event occurred.
Numerous community members sent monetary donations without requesting dinners but rather desiring to
honor Bill's legacy. All total, this event raised over $5000 to get this scholarship going! Bill's wife Wanda,
daughter Shannon and brother and sister in law, Dan and Charmaine all helped work the event. A special thanks
to Donna Schaertl for helping us organize this successful event and to CR 7 Catering for the delicious meals they
prepared.
Pictured from left to right: Wanda & Shannon Gallagher, Lt. Dave Cirencione, Lt. Joseph Murphy, Lt. Tate
Colburn, and Donna Schaertl of Ontario County Back the Blue.

Correction Officer Joseph Czworka was acknowledged for his work in assisting Sgt. Tomes with the inmate
tablets for the month of August. Once a month the Jail Supervisors meet to determine if there is an employee
who has done something that is exemplary to be acknowledged. Officer Czworka has taken on more of a role
dealing with the inmate tablets. He has addressed several issues with the units not working properly over the
last month (hardware & software issues). He has decommissioned tablets and re-issued new ones to the
inmates. This in turn freed up Sgt. Tomes to address more important issues, and by him addressing the inmate
needs, makes it easier on the housing unit officers as well. Officer Czworka is setting the expectation for others
to follow.
Sgt. Trevor Sergeant has invested several hours preparing the Jail for an annual cycle review of how we measure
up with the NYS Minimum Standards and how we conduct day-to-day operations with regards to these set
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standards. This year we are one of a few Counties within New York State participating with virtual cycle review.
Policy and procedures have been reviewed, examples put together on thumb drive, recorded video and scanned
copies put together; all forwarded onto the NYS Commission of Corrections for their review. There have also
been meetings with the NYSCOC representatives and Jail Administration through the internet as part of the
virtual inspection.

Planning
Manchester Yard Redevelopment
• We received notice from the NYS Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation’s Division for
Historic Preservation that they have completed their evaluation of the former Lehigh Valley Rail Road
Manchester Roundhouse and determined it as being eligible for listing on the State and National Register
of Historic Places both to the structure’s place in local history and as a surviving example of a classic early
twentieth century half-round rail roundhouse construction. The 30-bay roundhouse was the largest
Lehigh Valley Railroad facility in operation from its construction in 1916 until 1970. This determination
is crucial as it means that future redevelopment will be eligible for both state and federal tax credits.
• Released a Request for Qualifications through the Purchasing Department to identify firms capable of
performing a Buildings Conditions and Assessment of Options report for the Roundhouse and Fuel
buildings. Qualification statements are due on September 22, 2020; and will be ranked as to experience
and expertise, with the highest rated firms afforded the opportunity to submit a scope of work to
maximize the products produced with the available funds (from local municipalities, the Local
Development Corporation and grants from both Empire State Development and the Rochester Area
Community Foundation).
• Visit the project’s updated web page at https://www.co.ontario.ny.us/1205/Manchester-Yard-SiteRedevelopment-Proje
2020 Census Outreach
• We have contracted with Causewave Community Partners to develop and print most of our posters
and outreach materials.
• We have many portable sign holders that we will be setting up at various locations throughout the
County. If you have a good spot in your community, please email Linda.Phillips@co.ontario.ny.us or
call her at (585) 396-4050.
• We will be in touch with many of you to distribute posters and other information. We need contacts
at local lake associations, civic clubs, and other local organizations that we can use for our outreach
efforts.
• We’ve mailed notices to residences where they have their tax bills sent to Post Office Boxes. There
are 490 of them that are served by post offices with no home delivery (East Bloomfield, Fishers,
Gorham, Hall, Ionia, Manchester, Oaks Corners, Port Gibson, Seneca Castle, and West Bloomfield), 751
from post offices in Ontario County that also have home delivery, 133 that are likely seasonal homes
or rental property as the Post Office Box is at a local Post Office but not the one that serves the location
of the property, 233 that are likely seasonal homes, second homes, or rental property as the tax bills
go to post offices outside of the County, and 6 that are outside the state or country that we did not
mail anything to.
• By the time you read this, mailings should have gone out to owners of second homes and seasonal
residences.
• If you know of an event or meeting or facility where we can bring tablets to allow people to complete
the Census online, let us know!
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Public Health

Records and Archives (RAIMS)
The new LGS1 record retention schedule is now available, and it replaces the old CO2 retention schedule. The
new schedule consolidates all local government’s schedules into one comprehensive one. Please review the
schedule at http://www.archives.nysed.gov/records/local-government-record-schedule/lgs-1-title-page . It
would be helpful to read the Introduction: How to Use Retention and Disposition Schedule for New York Local
Government Records and review the section that deals with your department records. Some retention periods
were lengthened, and some new record series were created. So please do not shred any of your records at this
time.
In October, we are hoping to have some in-house workshops presented by Sarah Durling from the NYS Archive
(depending on the COVID situation); if that doesn’t work, we will try some videoconferencing. The workshops
will focus on different department records and we will ask a representative from each of those departments to
attend that particular workshop. We all need to be on board with the new schedule because as of December
31st the CO2 retention schedule that we now use will be expired and invalid. In the meantime, please contact
RAIMS if you have any questions/concerns.
County Historian, Preston Pierce has a couple workshops scheduled this fall:
September 17: 7:00 PM. Program presentation at Veterans Park in East Bloomfield for East Bloomfield
Historical Society: "Up, Up, and Away: Lighter than Air Flight before the Wright Brothers." Emphasis on local
and regional flights. The presentation will include the showing of the video documentary on Civil War balloons
produced by Genesee Country Museum.
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October 7: 7:00 PM. Program for the Ontario County Genealogical Society on the Sullivan-Clinton Campaign of
1779. This program will most likely be presented using Zoom technology. Contact the Genealogical Society
shortly before program date to confirm. Call 394-4975.
Update from Bailey, the Rodent Control Officer:
Operations here at RAIMS are as normal as they possibly can be during these
times. We are taking visitors, but remember, by appointment only, and make
sure to wear a mask! Stay safe out there!

Sustainability & Solid Waste Management
The 2nd round of the County’s Backyard Composting Program is live. If you are looking to start or continue your
backyard composting adventure, order your composting unit at a discounted price! To find out more
information, please visit: http://ontariocountyrecycles.org/158/Organics
Don’t forget about the upcoming special collection events! To see the calendar of events please visit:
http://ontariocountyrecycles.org/150/Events
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Workforce Development
Workforce Development continues to innovate and offer our services that individuals can use in the safety of
their home.
Ontario County’s Career Center: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VFcqjVcHgZU
Resume Writing: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YNvtkF3tduY
Creating a Cover Letter: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4OsJKZEGvIQ
On Thursday, September 24 at 2:00, in partnership with FL WIB and FLCC, an Interviewing 101 class will be
offered via Zoom. This will then be added to our library to allow for additional viewing. Additional topics to be
added each month. Check back at http://co.ontario.ny.us/93/Workforce-Development for additional and
upcoming details.

SEE WHAT’S NEW WITH OUR TEAM AGENCIES
Cornell Cooperative Extension
Ontario County 4-H Fair Week: On August 10-15, 2020, Ontario County 4-H held 4-H shows with limited
spectators at the Ontario County Fairgrounds. The goal of holding these 4-H shows was to recapture some
normalcy and give youth the opportunity to have their hard work evaluated and rewarded. The events followed
CDC guidelines and the youth were able to safely engage in fun, educational evaluation experiences similar to
what they normally enjoy at the Ontario County Fair. A total of 61 youth took part in the week of shows
including dairy, horse, swine, rabbit, sheep, goat, and beef shows. Also, evaluations of non-animal exhibits such
as sewing; food and nutrition; and science projects. Each experience was enjoyed and appreciated by youth,
parents, and volunteers. Ontario County 4-H appreciates the Ontario County Agricultural Society, the 4-H
volunteers, and the local donors who made this opportunity possible.
Cooperative Extension Announces Forage Exchange: Within New York State several regions have experienced
drought conditions reducing the quality and quantity of forages produced for dairy and livestock production. To
help agricultural producers locate forage to purchase, or for producers that have forage to sell, Cornell
Cooperative Extension announces the NYS Forage Exchange website, found at http://nysforageexchange.com
The NYS Forage Exchange provides a free system to match potential sellers and buyers of forage within New
York State. Sellers can easily register within the system and then post the forage they have available to sell.
Potential purchasers can browse the advertisements, and then contact the seller through email for additional
information or to complete purchase arrangements.
Dialing Into Your Best Dairy: A Podcast Series by Cornell Cooperative Extension and Cornell CALS PRO-DAIRY
discusses management practices and tips for farms to reach their herd's full genetic potential. In 8 episodes,
PRO-DAIRY and CCE Dairy Specialists discuss the different life stages of the dairy cow, including raising calves
through the milk phase and weaning; managing weaned heifers up to freshening; making decisions about which
replacements to keep including talking about inventory, disease prevention, and culling decisions; feeding and
nutrition management during lactation; facilities, time management, and ventilation considerations throughout
lactation; and management factors around reproduction, gestation, and the dry period. The Podcast can be
found at: https://soundcloud.com/user-301921459-118136586 If you want to watch this podcast you will need
to set up an account with soundcloud.
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Finger Lakes Visitors Connection
At the end of August, Finger Lakes Visitors Connection hosted another day-long webinar to offer support and
guidance for businesses who will be transitioning back to indoor business with the fall season approaching. With
special guests like Tom Harvey, Director of Planning, the sessions covered a variety of topics, including catching
up on the latest Governor’s executive orders, new regulations, where the consumer is in terms of travel
confidence and sentiment, and to answer the question if your business is ready with its HVAC and more. Coming
soon to the #VisitConfidently Resource Center is a partnership with local HVAC companies to assess your air
quality and systems evaluation.
Finger Lakes Visitors Connection is also rolling out a #VisitConfidently training program geared towards
frontliners on how to continue to provide the world-class customer service the Finger Lakes is known for. With
an emphasis on situations like how to ask someone to put on a mask, to how to properly express your
friendliness with a mask on, this module will be a great way to ensure wherever visitors travel within the county,
they know we are open and ready to help! This was made possible through the sponsorship of the Ontario
County Economic Development Corporation and is a beneficial tool for small businesses in general, not just
tourism businesses!

Soil & Water Conservation District
Covered Barnyard Project Completed
Ontario County SWCD recently completed a livestock heavy use area runoff management system on a farm in
the Town of Farmington. This project consisted of installing a covered barnyard over outdoor cattle feeding area
as well as installing a roof-water runoff management system. This best management practice keeps clean water
from mixing with manure and becoming nutrient laden runoff. The manure will be removed from the covered
barnyard and spread on the farm cropland based on soil tests and sound nutrient management guidelines. This
project was completed with assistance provided through the NYS Ag & Markets AEM Implementation Grant
Program.
Before Photos
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After Photos

Cover Crops
This buckwheat/ryegrass/radish cover crop mix was inter-seeded into growing corn on an Ontario County farm
on July 2, 2020. Now, just over a month later the buckwheat is up to 4' tall in corn that is over 8' tall! Once the
corn is harvested in the fall, this cover crop mix will stay on the field throughout the winter. This reduces soil
and nutrient runoff into our local waterways and helps soil health for next year’s crop.

The Partnership for Ontario County
Ontario County Youth Court will be offering new member training virtually this year. Training is scheduled to
start September 16th. Please email info@ontariocountyyouthcourt.org for an application.
Ontario County Youth Court is reopening in person! Virtual court has been running every week since April 2020,
but we are excited to get back into the courtroom. We are limited to the number of members who can attend,
and we are making safety a priority. Our plan is to start off with one in person court a month and work our way
back into a weekly schedule.
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If you would like additional information on any of the key events, please feel free to contact my office or the
appropriate department head.
Sincerely,
Brian Young
Interim County Administrator
/ca
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